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1.
A time, when economies are facing with the need clearly to understand the priorities and engines of the future growth, requires testing of sectors' previous contribution to growth in terms of innovative development. Lessons from the recent severe economic downturn have encouraged the searching for bottlenecks in the sectoral composition of economy (e.g. Radosevic, 2014) and focusing on only few key priorities that could lead to smart growth (European Commission, 2010 . Differences across economies in terms of innovative performance, because of recent tendencies, are at the centre of scientific and practical debates. The paper aims to answer the question, which sectors mostly contribute to growth at different phases and stages of innovative development and whether these sectors differ. The research results could be of interest for scientists and practitioners in terms of 'smart' specialization strategies.
Economic growth, as an innovation-driven process (Dosi, Nelson, 2010) , seems should have the same framework, i.e. innovative capacity, but different direction, i.e. specialization. In general, this means realization of 'smart' specialization strategies (European Commission, 2010 . Smart growth requires activation and development of innovative entrepreneurship (e.g., Romano et al. 2014) , in turn, the sectors for activation such entrepreneurship could be different (e.g., European Commission, 2010 McCann, Ortega-Argiles, 2015) .
Additionally, scientific findings indicate that mostly economies that differ in terms of innovative activity and technological specialization converge (Maurseth, 2001 ) what can be positive for to the economies during catching-up. However, some scientists argue that catching-up economies have de-contextualized the usual innovation discourse (Karo, Kattel, 2011) .
Despite of number of factors that affects growth (e.g. Coenen et al. 2015; Lerro, Jacobone, 2014; Tiits et al. 2015 etc.) , authors focus only on sectors' contribution to growth, taking into account urgency of sectoral context and its absence in Innovation Union Scoreboard (IUS) (European Commission, 2015) as well as topicality of the structural changes in European economy.
The paper is organized as follows: the first section offers understanding of perception of sectors regarding their advice or set of sectors. This process requires avoiding of imitation and focusing on already strong or promising sectors, which could gain from innovation. Possibilities of growth through innovation and with only few key priorities even outside high-tech sectors can boost the growth in all regions in Europe (Landabaso, 2012; European Commission, 2010; . Avoiding of brightly expressed contradictions between high-tech and low-tech and medium-tech sectors, smart specialization is focusing on comparative advantages of each economy (European Commission, 2014) . The recent requirements for boosting growth in Europe provide the basis for understanding the empirical findings, when one might want to know the sectors that mostly contribute to 'smart' growth. Economic growth and, particularly, 'smart' growth depends on the number of factors and requirements mentioned in the chapter 2. The authors in the article, firstly, pay attention to the technological intensity of the sectors and their different contribution to growth in economies that are at different phases and stages of innovative development.
Data, Method and Design of the Research 3.
Taking into account high disparities by innovative performance documented in the IUS (European Commission, 2015) , comparative similarity by sectoral composition of economy and recent modest forecasts for the future economic growth in the EU, the data on sectors of economic activities are crucial for explaining growth performance and answering the question -is there a more promising sector for growth in economies that are at different phases and stages of innovative development?
As far as the IUS do not include the data on sectors of economic activities, it is hard to understand, whether and how the high and/or increasing innovative performance contributes to economic growth. This makes obvious the design of the research.
Firstly, authors use employment as independent variable in analysis, because the aim set for the paper requires presenting of sectoral composition of economy. As far as data on value added are not fully available for all branches and countries involved in the analysis, authors use only employment data. Moreover, in terms of specialization, employment data are necessary. Analysis covers 64 branches of economic activity in accordance with NACE 2. Rev. merged into 10 sectors depending on technological intensity (Eurostat, 2014 ) (see Appendix A for abbreviations used in the article for sectors of economic activity).
Sectoral composition of economy is presented, first, using the simple shares of employment and, second, using the relative specialization calculating Location Quotient (LQ) that is widely spread in scientific contributions (e.g. Noseleit, 2015; Gallego, Maroto, 2015; Weterings, Marsili, 2015) and LQ's changes calculating ΔLQ from 2000 to 2011. The end of the period analysed (the year 2011) depends on statistical data availability for sectors of economic activity.
Secondly, authors consider sectors' contribution to growth in countries that are at different stages and phases of innovative development in accordance with data of IUS (European Commission, 2015) . Authors understand stages of innovative development as follows -Leaders, Followers, Moderate and Modest (European Commission, 2015) and phases of innovative development as result (Innovation Index in 2014) and as process (growth rates of Innovation Index from 2007 to 2014) (European Commission, 2015 ) (see Appendix B and Appendix C for detailed classification). Such differentiation of countries using data on IUS (European Commission, 2015) symbolizes (less)-innovative economy. Each phase covers all four stages of innovative development.
Differentiated time series for regression analysis and for determination of stages and phases of innovative development were caused by data limitations. However, usual time lag between innovative activities and their effect (e.g. Badunenko, Fritsch, Stephan (2006) concluded this for effect of R&D intensity on firms' technical efficiency) allow authors to assume that countries have pre-conditions for being at certain stage and phase of innovative development and that the certain positions should have long-time preparations and long-lasting effect.
Thirdly, authors estimate impact of sectors on economic growth at each stage and phase of innovative development using two complimentary regression models (nonlinear, particularly log-log model (1) and linear (2)) based on data on GDP per capita and sectoral employment for the time from 2000 to 2011:
where y -dependent variable, x-independent variable, β -coefficients of the regression equation, i means sectors of economic activities
where y -dependent variable, x-independent variable, β -coefficients of the regression function Estimation of interaction between dependent variable (y) and independent variable(-s) (x) is organized and numerical results are explained as suggested for social sciences in the scientific literature (e.g. Arhipova, B li a, 2003) .
The first is nonlinear regression model (log-log) that allows authors to calculate growth rates of GDP per capita as result of 1.00% employment growth in each sector of economic activity. The findings numerically characterize sectors' contribution to growth.
The second is linear regression model that offers possibility to select those sectors, which mostly contribute to growth and characterize relationship between tested variables qualitatively. Authors use stepwise method for linear regression.
GDP per capita, i.e. y, is dependent variable and number of independent (explanatory) variables xi means employment in each of ten sectors of economic activity.
Additionally, trends of high-tech and low-tech sectors in economies with different stages and phases of innovative development hold the interest to understand the benefits [to growth] from improvements of innovative performance. The research results will offer the knowledge for development of smart specialization strategies for economies that are at different phases and stages of innovative development.
Research Results
4.
The choice in favour to high-tech sectors or in favour to an innovative activity in each sector despite sector's technological intensity takes place in recent scientific and practical debates. This means that economies are not able to prefer high-tech or low-tech sector because of their technological intensity only. This, in turn, makes difficult understanding of priorities necessary for the future growth. However, dividing of economies at different phases and stages of innovative development brings clearness to the analysis. New view on innovative performance of economies in context of sectoral employment allows authors to check, whether sectors that mostly contribute to growth differ across economies at each phase and each stage of innovative development.
The data on sectoral composition of economies indicate on low shares of high-tech and knowledge intensive sectors (as HTM and HTKIS), overall domination of less knowledge intensive services over manufacturing and predominance of low-tech manufacturing over high-tech manufacturing. Peculiarities mentioned above and relative similarity of sectoral composition of economy as well find evidence in all economies despite the stage of innovative development at both phases (see Table 1 ).
For example, LTM sector reaches the highest share in manufacturing despite the stage of innovative development (except Leaders (by result)). Values vary significantly, although, from 4.0% at the stage Followers (by result) to 15.0% at the stage Modest (by result) (see Table 1 ). Despite of difference in more than three times between the lowest and the highest shares, dominant position of LTM sector brightly characterizes overall sectoral composition of manufacturing. LKIMS sector provides similar tendencies in terms of services. The sector has dominant positions at all stages of innovative development and reaches maximal values at the stage Modest (by result) and Leaders (by process). The authors have found, although, differences by sectoral composition between the stages as well. Mostly, economies differ by share of the sector KIMS (see Table 1 ). However, the data on sectors' share do not ensure complete understanding of sectors' meaning in economies. Therefore, the authors use data on specialization providing by the LQ calculations. The calculations discover valuable characteristics and indicate on differences across countries at different stages of innovative development. For example, the Leaders (by result), innovative performance of which is the aim for all, have pronounced specialization (LQ>1.00) for high-tech (HTKIS) and knowledge intensive (KIFS, KIMS, OKIS) services and weakly specialize in manufacturing. The Followers (by process) demonstrate such specialization as well. Countries that are at other stages of innovative development have more differentiated specialization, especially in manufacturing. The Moderate (by result), Leaders (by process) and Moderate (by process) reach LQ>1.00 in all manufacturing sectors. The Modest (by result) reaches the highest LQ value (2.34) for LTM sector.
Differentiated data on specialization across different stages of innovative development at phases of result and process allow authors to suppose that economies mostly specialize in manufacturing during the fast catching-up (see Table 1 on data for Leaders (by process)) and in services, when the desired high innovative performance is reached already (see Table 1 on data for Leaders (by result) ).
Additionally, authors can find the sectors, which have high share in economy and LQ>1.00 at the same time. This means that such sectors as MLTM, LTM and OKIS (see Table 1 ) significantly contribute to economies and technologically less intensive manufacturing plays special role here.
Combination of data offered in the Table 1 , although, does not characterize sectoral peculiarities of economies sufficiently for answering the question set for the research. Therefore, authors pay attention to the changes in specialization. ΔLQ values add knowledge about sectoral composition of economy in terms of possible priorities set (by market forces and by strategies) in economies at different stages of innovative development.
The most valuable observation (see Table 2 ) highlights that the Leaders (by result) have cut specialization in all sectors, but the Leaders (by process) have raised specialization in all sectors (except the sector OKIS). Relatively low ΔLQ values, although, reflect weakening of specialization across all sectors in the Leaders (by result). 'Medium' segment of manufacturing and market-oriented knowledge-intensive services have showed the highest fall about 0.102-0.124 points (see Table 2 ). In turn, higher ΔLQ values have accompanied the process of strengthening of specialization at the stage Leaders (by process). Data variation from 0.110 to 0.550 points indicates on the different meaning of the sectors in economy as well. Authors have found that the Leaders (by process) have increased specialization in HTM and HTKIS sectors. However, the sector OLKIS with increasing specialization (+0.550 points) continues domination. The characterization of the data calculated, therefore, can indicate on some unfavourable tendencies for both innovative and less-innovative economies. First, it is difficult to detect similar tendencies for economies with similar stages of innovative development. Second, not only less-innovative, but also innovative economies decrease specialization in high-tech and knowledge intensive activities. Additionally, the data calculated partly demonstrate that economy with high result of innovative performance has tendency to weakening specialization in high-tech and knowledge intensive services. Moreover, economies with fast improvements of innovative performance contribute to rising of low-tech and less knowledge intensive specialization. The scientific interest calls for testing the above-mentioned tendencies through assessment of sectors' impact on growth.
Combination of the data of Table 1 and Table 2 provides preliminary understanding of meaning of sectors of economic activity. The data on sectors' share in 2011 and changes in specialization during the 12 years have discovered that mostly non-dominant sectors (by share) have experienced brighter changes in specialization. Additionally, there is little difference between high-tech and knowledge intensive activities and those with opposite characteristics. Both 'poles', mostly have reached ΔLQ<0.10 in both innovative and less-innovative economies. This could mean a similar significance of all sectors despite the stage of innovative development.
Strong correlation between specialization and GDP per capita seriously reinforces the meaning of sectors' contribution to growth (see Table 3 ). The data marked (see Table 3 To characterize the meaning of sectors' at each stage of innovative development, authors have summarized the most important conclusions from the dataset analysis and calculations provided in the Tables 1, 2 and 3. The observations are as follows:
• Sectoral composition of economy is similar mostly at all stages of innovative development.
• In turn, specialization differs, especially between Leaders (by result) and Leaders (by process). Leaders (by result) specialize in services whilst Leaders (by process) specializes in manufacturing. These findings allow authors to suppose that economies mostly specialize in manufacturing during the fast catching-up and in services, when the desired high innovative performance is reached (see Table 1 ).
• Specialization has statistically significant close linkage with GDP per capita for economies with fast improvements of innovative performance (process) or moderate, modest results. Moreover, it looks that specialization is important in lesser extent for Leaders (by result) and Followers (by result), as well as for Moderate (by process) and Modest (by process).
• As a result, the Leaders (by result) decrease specialization in all sectors, but the Leaders (by process) increase specialization in all sectors (except the sector OKIS). The data analysed hold the supposition that sectors that mostly contribute to growth differ between economies depending on phase of innovative development, i.e. result and process of innovative development. The next step is to find sectors' contribution to growth at each stage of innovative development within the phases of result and process.
First, the authors have developed a number of regression log-log models for each sector at each stage of innovative development to determine and characterize sectors' contribution to growth using the data on GDP per capita and employment in 10 sectors of economic activity. The main findings provide the knowledge about growth rate of GDP per capita as result of 1.00% growth of employment in each sector (see Table 4 , Appendix D).
Results of calculations presented in the Table 4 indicate that there are sectors, the growth of employment of which reduces GDP per capita. Mostly this occurs in economies that experience high level (result) or slow rate (process) of innovative development (e.g. Leaders (by result), Followers (by result) and Moderate (by process)). The observation is topical for all manufacturing sectors (except MLTM) and the sector KIFS in services. Additionally, fall of GDP per capita as result of 1.00% employment growth in KIFS reaches higher values than in case of employment growth in manufacturing. As authors can see from the statistically significant models, the sector LTM in manufacturing is unfavourable for growth. Additionally, the data is not statistically significant in most cases for this sector.
Significant growth of GDP per capita (from 0.483% to 1.705%) as result of 1.00% employment growth can be reached during the fast catching-up and not during the experiencing the high performance of innovative development. Economies that are at the high stage of innovative development can reach growth of GDP per capita, which vary from 0.273% to 1.444%. In turn, GDP per capita growth in economies that have lower level of result and slower process of innovative development has experienced growth rates that were higher. Additionally, several sectors has participated in formation of GDP per capita. In general, employment increase in amount of 1.00% in services and especially in less knowledge-intensive services seriously contributes to the growth of GDP per capita both in innovative and less-innovative economies.
Employment growth in manufacturing rarely contributes to growth of GDP per capita as authors can see from statistically significant models (see Table 4 ). The economies that are at stages Moderate (result) and Leaders (process) have demonstrated this only. Moreover, the economies that are at stage Moderate (result) have reached significant growth of GDP per capita (from 0.472% to 0.715%) (except LTM sector) only. In turn, economies that are at stage Leaders (process) have reached growth of GDP per capita in amount of 1.705% thanks to 1.00% employment growth in MHTM sector accordingly to calculations made by the authors. Taking into account statistically insignificant models, authors have seen that employment growth in manufacturing mostly reduces GDP per capita (see Table 4 ). Additionally, specialization that mostly significantly contributes to the growth of GDP per capita (see Table 3 ) provides sufficient growth rates of GDP per capita only in economies that are at moderate stage of innovative development (Moderate (by result)) or at leaders' stage of process of innovative development (Leaders (by process)). Moreover, authors find that both manufacturing and services are important for growth at these stages (see Table 4 ). Table 4 ). Application of regression analysis, particularly a number of nonlinear regression log-log models, allow authors to highlight that despite of absence of clearly visible importance of certain sectors for growth at each stage of innovative development:
• Services have demonstrated dominant positions and brighter contribution to growth of GDP per capita, except the stages Moderate (by result) or Leaders (by process); • High-tech and knowledge-intensive services have mostly contributed to growth of GDP per capita in economies that are leaders in process of innovative development; • Specialization of economies modestly contributes to the growth of GDP per capita, especially for economies with high innovative performance or slow innovative development. However, the data of nonlinear regression log-log models do not allow authors to select a more promising sector for growth at each stage of innovative development. Further analysis presented in the Table 5 using data on GDP per capita and employment in 10 sectors of economic activity provides detailed account on significance of the sectors for growth using linear regression and stepwise method thus excluding statistically insignificant sectors (see Table 5 ). This, in turn, allow the authors to select those sectors, which mostly contribute to growth and characterize relationship between tested variables.
Results of linear regression presented in the Table 5 also indicate that services (except KIFS) have provided statistically significant impact on GDP per capita more often, despite the stage of innovative development; however, sectors' contribution differs (see Table 5 ).
For example, the sector HTKIS has contributed positively to the GDP per capita only at the stage Leaders (by result) and the impact was negative for other stages, where the sector have participated in the modelling (Followers (result) -Model 2, Followers (process) -Model 4) (see Table 5 ).
In turn, such services as KIMS have affected GDP per capita at all stages related to result of innovative development (except Leaders (result)) and for stage Followers (process) only. Economies that are at the stage Leaders (result) have experienced significant HTKIS's contribution to the GDP per capita. One more bright observation indicates that GDP per capita have experienced impact from KIMS, although, the impact was more significant only at the stage Modest (result).
Authors found out that economies have focused on the sector KIMS mostly at all stages of innovative performance (result).
The opposite tendency in terms of technological intensity is topical for the economies during the process of innovative development. The sector LKIMS have affected GDP per capita in bigger extent in this case. In general, GDP per capita growth has enriched from the services that are less knowledge intensive (LKIMS and OLKIS) mostly during the process of innovative development.
Manufacturing weakly participates in formation of GDP per capita in accordance with authors' calculations (see Table 5 ). High-tech and me-high-tech manufacturing have affected GDP per capita in economies during the process of innovative development only. Method -Stepwise; n=12, n-years (from 2000 . Explanation of sectors' abbreviations is available in the Appendix A Source: authors' calculations in SPSS environment based on Eurostat, 2015a Eurostat, , 2015b The models indicate that not one, but several sectors have affected GDP per capita. Authors offer summary of linear regression in the Table 6 . The data present the sectors that were detected, as statistically significant for growth of GDP per capita (see Table 6 ). Authors found similarity between economies in terms of sectors that mostly contribute to GDP per capita growth despite the stage of innovative development. Mostly, services have affected GDP per capita. Additionally, technological intensity of services has great importance. For example, the sector KIMS have dominated in economies divided into stages in accordance to data about result of innovative development. In turn, the sector KIMS and more often less knowledge intensive services, as OLKIS and LKIMS, have affected GDP per capita in economies during the process of innovative development. Additionally, manufacturing, especially high-tech and me-high-tech, have contributed to GDP per capita during the process of innovative development. Valuable observation concerning the sector HTKIS indicate that the sector positively have affected GDP per capita only in economies with high innovative performance (Leaders (result)) and provides negative impact on GDP per capita in other economies (see Table 5 ).
Is it possible to conclude that sectors have affected positively GDP per capita at each stage of innovative development? Source: elaborated by the authors based on calculations presented in the Table 5 Positive trends of GDP per capita at all stages of innovative development (see Figure 1 ) allows authors to suppose that the findings have a positive context, i.e. the sectors that mostly have contributed to the growth of GDP per capita have encouraged GDP per capita growth. However, the most pronounced increase of GDP per capita was observed for economies at the stages Modest (result) and Leaders (process) (respectively in 1.71 and 1.40 times), thus indicating that less knowledge intensive services seriously have contributed to the GDP per capita as well. What can authors conclude? Analysis of sectors' contribution to GDP per capita, taking into account technological intensity of the sectors and different stages of innovative development, taking into account result and process of innovative development, underlines that technological intensity of the sectors matters mostly for different phases of innovative development, i.e. result and process, rather than for different stages within the phases. On the other hand, it seems that countries with high innovative performance and fast its growth could focus on increasing of meaning of technologically higher intensive sectors in bigger extent. However, concept of smart specialization indicates that each economy should highlight the potential and advantages not copying and pursuing widely spread aims in the field of high technologies. On the other hand, meaning of dominated sectors questions the brightly expressed aims to pursue improvements in innovative performance.
Conclusion
5.
The choice in favour to certain sector (-s) for enriching the future growth is widely debated in the fields of science and practice. Manufacturing mostly is recognized as an engine for growth (e.g. Kaldor, 1966; Marelli, 2004; Gallego, Marroto, 2015 etc.) , however, services become more important for growth as well (e.g. Kemeny, Stroper, 2015) . Authors have contributed to the debates using the case study of the European Union and focusing on different stages of innovative development (Leaders, Followers, Moderate, Modest (European Commission, 2015) ) within the phases of innovative development, i.e. result (level of innovative development) and process (growth rates of innovative development). The interest to focus on sectors' impact on growth at different stages and phases of innovative development finds roots in bright difference by innovative development between economies in European Union as well as in similarity by sectoral composition and by aims set for the future growth. Moreover, scientific findings and practical solutions underline the rising tendency to prioritize not only high-tech sectors, but local needs and priorities as well (even in traditional sectors). For example, absence of universal set of sectors for better growth (e.g. Landabasso, 2012) and dependency on complex activities in terms of reaching leading positions of high-tech sectors (e.g. Tiits et al., 2015) requires focusing on already strong or promising sectors, which could gain from innovation (e.g. Landabaso, 2012; European Commission, 2010; . This makes understanding of 'correctness' of stimuli for growth difficult.
Authors of the paper have tried to make clear the evolution of significance of sectors of economic activity among different phases and stages of innovative development. The research findings allow authors to conclude that contribution of sectors of economic activity mostly differs between phases (result and process of innovative development) rather than between different stages of innovative development within each phase.
For example, economies mostly specialize in manufacturing during the fast catching-up and in services during the experiencing high level of innovative development. In general, authors have found that specialization correlates with GDP per capita during the process of accelerating innovative development and in economies that experience moderate or modest level of innovative development. This underlines the importance of 'correct' choice in favour of certain sector (-s) of economic activity. This finds reflection in economies' behaviour also. For example, economies with high level of innovative development have cut specialization in all sectors, including high-tech and knowledge-intensive sectors; in turn, economies with fast improvements of innovative development have boosted specialization in all sectors, even in low-tech and less knowledge-intensive sectors. Authors have supposed the similar significance of all sectors for economies, despite of stage of innovative development, taking into account the above-mentioned tendencies. The supposition was tested by application of number of nonlinear and linear regression models.
The results of regression analysis imply similarity of sectors' contribution to growth, especially for the phase of result. Economies during the phase of process differ between stages of innovative development in bigger extent. Services mostly affect GDP per capita for economies at both phases and services' technological intensity is important. For example, high-tech services contribute to growth only in economies that are at Leaders' stage of level of innovative development, and even reduce growth rates for other economies. One more example underlines that manufacturing participates significantly in formation of GDP per capita only during the process of innovative development. In terms of specialization, authors have detected that specialization, which correlates with GDP per capita, stimulates lower growth rates or even reduces it in economies that are at high or moderate stage of innovative development.
Is there a more promising sector for growth in innovative and less-innovative economy? The analysis provided by the authors discovers that services mostly contribute to growth at all stages of innovative development. Similarity between economies and meaning of dominant sectors has lead to supposition that innovative achievements still weakly contribute to sectors' contribution to growth what will continue to question the launching of smart specialization strategies. However, the results were reached at 10 sectors' aggregation and more detailed classification of economic activities could offer brighter difference between economies in terms of specialization. On the other hand, authors have focused on growth paying attention to innovative development and technological intensity of the sectors. These factors cannot be divided in more detailed aggregation and thus to contribute to the results in bigger extent or in different manner.
The research results set the number of issues for the future research also. For example, it would be of interest to understand (a) the reasons for changing the priorities in terms of dominant sectors after transition to higher stages of innovative development; (b) non-core positions of manufacturing, especially high-tech manufacturing in formation of GDP per capita, even in economies that are leaders by innovative development; (c) possibilities of economies to compete on the basis of similar dominant sectors.
